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The Tony Blair Institute!!!

"The Tony Blair Institute for Global Change is a non-profit organisation set up by

former UK Prime Minister Tony Blair which proclaims its ambition as being to help

make globalisation work".

https://t.co/qMotcsqrsI

Who exactly, are "OUR TEAMS" Tony? Who decided they could be "EMBEDDED" in Governments around the World? Why

Weren't the Public Consulted?

Our teams are now embedded in governments around the world, helping them to keep their people safe during this

pandemic - not just in respect of Covid-19 itself but also the political and economic collateral damage.

Watch Tony Blair's update on our response to #COVID19 \U0001f447 pic.twitter.com/7G8Id9MTP1

— Tony Blair Institute (@InstituteGC) May 9, 2020

https://t.co/1OZT7wDAno

"The Tony Blair Institute (TBI) & Oracle have brought cloud technology to Africa to manage public health programs. Ghana,

Rwanda, and Sierra Leone will use the new Oracle Health Management System to create electronic health records for

vaccination programs

https://t.co/2G004hNGen

3rd January

"Tony Blair urges UK to step up vaccination programme"

The entire country must be placed under a Covid-19 vaccination programme, according to Tony Blair. He insisted that a goal

should be set to increase vaccinations to five million per week.

https://t.co/I1rZ2cqUaW

"Tony Blair 'was bidding for contracts with the EU for his 'institute for global change' as he campaigned against Brexit".
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https://t.co/FUmxfzCEHs

"Why Is Malawi Obsessed With ‘Under-performing’ Tony Blair Institute?"

https://t.co/DCZqx3wGoh

"The Tony Blair Institute (TBI) and Oracle have combined to launch a vaccine management programme in several African

countries".

https://t.co/RyHc8qPdGp

Here is "TONY BLAIR" on the Webpage of the "WORLD ECONOMIC FORUM" who he works for!!! The very ones

attempting to Implement their 'Great Reset' with HIS HELP!!!

Take a good long look at the Logo!!!

https://t.co/m0sZPLTejB

"The former PM’s Institute For Global Change discussed the possibility of striking a funding agreement with European

officials."

https://t.co/Qne84uQ8gu

BLAIR works with NEIL FERGUSON!!!

The Abdul Latif Jameel Institute for Disease and Emergency Analytics (J-IDEA), Mr Blair spoke with the institute's director

Professor Neil Ferguson.. Headquartered at Imperial College London.

Blair/Ferguson, are connected to The Abdul Latif Jameel Institute for Disease and Emergency Analytics (J-IDEA) Connected

to M.I.T and A.I Research etc!!!

https://t.co/4egxWpZ4uF

Tony loves MASS SURVEILLANCE!!!

"Tony Blair Institute For Global Change says increased surveillance is a “price worth paying”

https://t.co/XUH99BJ9Cx

"Tony Blair, who preceded Brown and is now executive chairman of the Tony Blair Institute for Global Change, is

“1-Academia/Think-tank.”

https://t.co/89QJPVKAdB
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